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If you think you’re too small to have an impact, try going to bed with a mosquito…

It is an almost impossible and thankless task to even begin to understand the many potential outcomes 
of Brexit, are we a small mosquito that can make an immense impact? At this time in November 2018 
we are still navigating potential outcomes at what seems a very late stage in negotiations. Whilst the 
UK has had a less hopeful performance in live job roles in Quality Assurance over the last two years, 
from July to September (2018) we see a significant upward spike in new roles opening. 

Whilst QA job opportunities in the EU27 have seen a growth circa 6% (2016/2018 data). The UK 
however shows a far more volatile picture during this period with overall vacancies tracking slightly 
below the EU27 average. Vacancies were highly concentrated within Quality Control (QC) with the 

volume of live roles increasing by 30% on 2017. Other live open positions across the EU that have risen include Compliance 
(+33%) and Audit (+36%).  With the EU Clinical Trials regulation soon taking effect the higher standards expected in safety 
could be the main driver for increased roles in QA/QC. However, having an understanding of the growing opportunity in 
manufacturing will also impact the fortunes of the UK post Brexit.

So considering a future landscape of potential hope, we see the  UK’s biotech sector primed to close the gap on San 
Francisco and Boston, the world’s two leading centres for life sciences, after receiving more venture capital funding than 
any other country in Europe last year, we see pockets of investment in specialist manufacturing within biotech. However at 
least 50% of new drugs will continue to be small molecules, at least for the foreseeable future, and there must be further 
investment here. As the industry continues to adjust and change we see a different inititiatives emerging such as a drive 
to reduce waste in manufacturing. This neatly aligns with the idea of making to order, as in personalised medicines and 
additionally avoiding failed batches. Making medicinal products is becoming less craft dependent and  companies are 
adopting principles of design for manufacture similar to those from the automotive industry: production more like the 
six-sigma approach. 

The industry needs less economy of scale (big batches from big facilities) and more economy of scope (access at reasonable 
cost to adaptable plants at smaller scale and expertise to meet the demands of the emerging manufacturing landscape). So 
it’s good to know that over the last three years or so a consortium of pharma companies made the case for UK investment 
in extra and advanced facilities to meet these trends. The result is the Medicines Manufacturing Innovation Centre 
(MMIC). The MMIC will deliver a step-change in the capability and capacity of the UK in the manufacture of small-molecule 
medicines. GSK and AstraZeneca have each shown their commitment to the venture through direct funding (£7m each). 
These investments and initiatives will of course impact the opportunity for new roles opening up in Quality Assurance.

The UK is one of the largest pharmaceutical markets in the world, and the sector makes a greater contribution to the UK 
economy than any other industrial sector. Pharmaceuticals account for 9% of UK manufacturing output and almost 5% of 
total exports. Investment activity has been slowly increasing over the last couple of years with confidence beginning to 
return to the market and this looks set to continue into 2010-19, despite the ongoing threat of global economic uncertainty 
and the threats associated with exit from the EU.

Enhancing the link between those doing research and development and those manufacturing drugs will reduce the risk 
in the process of adopting disruptive technologies and accelerate the translation of the UK’s strong research base into 
new industrial approaches of the future in a new post-Brexit era. And to conclude, perhaps my favourite manufacturing 
investment of 2017 was Oxitec Ltd. first centralised Friendly™ Aedes egg production unit, with the capacity to generate one 
billion mosquito eggs per week, in Oxfordshire, UK. Oxitec’s solution will revolutionize how societies confront public health 
challenges posed by invasive mosquitoes that transmit devastating diseases.  

Over 725,000 people are killed by a mosquito bite each year. Dengue fever infects approximately 400 million people annually, 
causing an enormous health and economic burden in affected countries. These viruses have devastating consequences 
including microcephaly, Guillain-Barré syndrome, encephalitis and a variety of other serious health disorders. In the U.S. 
alone nearly 1,300 pregnant women from 44 states had lab evidence of possible Zika virus infection in 2016, including 77 
reported pregnancy losses and 51 babies born with birth defects such as microcephaly and brain abnormalities, according 
to the Centres for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Oxitec’s technology represents a paradigm change in combating 
dangerous Aedes aegypti that threaten more than half of the world’s population, and this factory will better position us to 
help countries in need of superior solutions in the fight against this invasive mosquito that carries Zika, dengue and other 
harmful viruses.  

Its great to see UK manufacturing facilities have such a global impact on such a dreadful disease. Lets hope the UK in a post 
Brexit landscape continues to create such immense opportunities for so many people.

Yvette Cleland - CEO | Clinical Professionals Ltd
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Overview
Whilst the overall volume of QA openings in the 
EU27 has been increasing over the period, with 
the UK, it has been more volatile, where underlying 
activity has yet to reach the peaks seen in 2016. 
With that we see that within the EU27 QA vacancies 
were 6% higher year on year, where in contrast, 
activity has been lower in the UK. Is this drop in 
volume caused by the decision of the UK to leave 
the EU? 

When analysing the data we can also see August 
2018 was a peak month for vacancies across the 
EU27, with volumes reaching the highest point since 
February 2018. Similarly in the UK, volumes peaked 
in August, with volumes also at their highest since 
February. Conversely activity was at a twelve month 
low in June, both in the UK and EU 27.

For example, the recent announcement by 
Astrazeneca, to suspend its investments in 
manufacturing in the UK, has caused some concern. 
(The multinational pharmaceutical company has 
suspended its investments in manufacturing in 
Britain until better visibility of the post-Brexit 
customs is seen.)

Although the UK has a market leading position 
within Life Sciences there are significant implications 
for leaving without a deal. For example, the prices 
on drugs could significantly increase. Similarly there 
may be a delay on new drugs becoming available.

There is also a concern that with the EMA relocating 
to Amsterdam, certain operations are relocated 
to ensure closer proximity to the regulators, which 
would result in activity in the UK dropping, even if 
there is a deal.
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Analysis by Sector

Vacancies for Quality Control remain the biggest 
area of hiring within QA roles, with volumes up 30% 
on last year, making this one of the fastest growing 
areas also. Other fast growing areas include for 
compliance (up 33%) and for auditors (up 36%.) 

In contrast, the largest drop has been for six sigma 
QA roles, where these have fallen significantly year 
on year, down 52%. Given QA roles have otherwise 
have been increasing significantly, it is hard to know 
what conclusions to draw from this though.

Other key roles include Quality Assurance and 
Validation. With Quality Assurance, there has 
been an increase of 14% year on year, whilst with 
Validation volumes are up by 22%. There has also 
been a significant increase in QP, with this area up 
over 25% on last year, where overall this suggests 
that there is a clear emphasis towards improving 
either the volume or quality of manufacturing.

The rise in Biotechnology has a significant part to 
play in this. Given the manufacturing process for 
Biological drugs is somewhat more complex than for 
those that are compound based, Pharmaceuticals 
companies are having to invest significantly more in 
their processes to ensure safety. 

Also given that the EU Clinical Trials regulation is 
soon to take effect, we are already starting to see 
the impact. A key objective of the regulation is to 
ensure higher standards of safety for participants, 
where this is resulting in increased hiring in QA/QC 
to ensure compliance.
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Geographic Analysis

Once the UK leaves, the three EU countries that are 
forecast to benefit the most are Germany, Belgium 
and The Netherlands. 

Overall, 20% of all posted vacancies are located 
in Germany, which means it remains the largest 
market in European pharmaceuticals with activity 
up 7% year on year. Insofar that Biopharmaceuticals 
is a buoyant sector for Germany this is resulting in 
additional demand for new manufacturing centres.

Similarly, the pharmaceutical industry in Belgium 
has seen a significant increase in vacancies (up 
35%.) Companies worth highlighting in vacancy 
activity in Belgium are UCB (90% increase), Pfizer 
( 60% increase). A significant part in this shift has 
been the impact of heavily investments increase 
in R&D. In the past 6 years Pfizer has invested 
over £500 million into multiple projects and have 
created more than 1,000 vacancies. Given the 
state aid flowing into the region, it is likely that 
pharmaceuticals companies will continue to invest 
into Belgium resulting in QA vacancies continuing to 
increase.

With the Netherlands, vacancy volumes are up 10% 
year on year, where the planned move of the EMA is 
likely to pay dividends. Johnson & Johnson already 
have an established presence in the country, where 
it is forecast that other companies may well look 
to scale up their Dutch operations in order to have 
better proximity to the regulators.

In contrast, Switzerland had a drop of 25%  vacancy 
activity, which corresponds with announcements 
made by Novartis looking to decrease production in 
order to boost profitability. 
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Breakdown by Companies

Analyzed by company, Novartis remains the largest 
in terms of QA vacancies, however, given the recent 
announcement regarding job cuts, it is perhaps no 
surprise that vacancies are down 19.2% on last year.

Catalent has had the biggest year on year expansion 
with an increase in vacancies up to 324%. Can this 
increase can be linked to their acquisition of UK 
based Juniper Pharmaceuticals in June 2017? With 
that,does this now mean volumes have stabilised at 
this level or will they increase further as a result of 
the acquisition?

Sanofi-Aventis have also had a significant increase 
in QA vacancies, up by 137% year on year. Analysed 
further, it is within their vaccine division that 
bumper growth has happene (Sanofi Pasteur 
recorded revenue growth of 8.3%,) with that being 
reinvested into greater manufacturing capability. 

Another company to watch is Abbott, who are 
expanding their manufacturing facility in Donegal, 
where they have been reported as planning to 
create 500 additional jobs over the next few years. 
Already this has translated into vacancies, with 
volumes up 56%.

By contrast, Novo Nordisk have seen QA vacancies 
fall by 44%, resulting them dropping out of the top 
ten in terms of vacancy activity. Can this be linked 
to their recently announced reorganisation to focus 
investment on biological innovation, specifically on 
stem cell therapy?

The final company worth spotlighting are Pfizer. 
Since closing two manufacturing plants in the 
UK, they have opened a new facility in Freiburg 
where they are trialling a new process, known 
as continuous manufacturing. With this a 
specially designed mixing unit can blend active 
ingredients into a a homogenous compound with 
no interruption. The new process saves time and 
money and reduces the chance for error. This has 
resulted in a surge in hiring for QA as a result. (up 
51%)
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Clinical Professionals is Europe’s leading life science staffing business offering outsourced solutions via Functional Service Provision 
(FSP) and traditional, high quality staffing solutions. 95% of hiring managers rate Clinical Professionals as consistently superior  
in quality, speed of response, staff retention and communication. In addition to this, nine out of ten customers rate the company 
as their most trusted partner. Clinical Professionals have developed a highly comprehensive understanding of a broad range  
of specialist functional disciplines within the pharmaceutical industry. Our knowledge-base has its foundations in an unrivalled 
blend of industry experience combined with a commitment to investing in training and development. We have specialist teams 
dedicated to recruiting within the various pharmaceutical sectors for permanent, contract, interim, FSP and freelance vacancies. 
Clinical Professionals offer a variety of services for both candidates and clients, including our CP FSP model, offering clients  
the opportunity to outsource the recruitment of a whole team whilst retaining control of the monitoring function in-house.
 
What we do:
Our Service Capabilities across all European Countries include:
• Contingency permanent recruitment
• Contract recruitment – freelance and PAYE via Clinical Professionals/Only Medics
• Search and selection permanent recruitment
• Specialist ‘project-based’ interims via Clinical Professionals/Only Medics
• FSP outsourced teams across Europe
• 2018 European Salary Survey to determine the salary and benefits for each sector of the UK Life Science industry.

For more information or to speak to one of our team please contact us on +44118 959 4990 or email 
info@clinicalprofessionals.co.uk

EU Office
5 Old Bailey, London, EC4M 7BA

t | +44 (0)207 822 1710

UK Office
33 Blagrave Street, Reading, Berkshire, RG1 1PW

t | +44 (0)118 959 4990

Vacancysoft is a subscription-based data publisher for the Recruitment Industry.

Established in 2006, we now have thousands of subscribers worldwide, clients range from FTSE listed businesses to industry 
specialists, whereby we optimise business development and client care.

Contains all the reports, along with other analysis we produce 
and are published to all relevant people in the recruitment 
industry. Register for our newsletter at 
vacancysoft.com/Newsletter

Then works with clients to provide bespoke solutions 
enabling greater insight on market trends enhancing strategy  
and planning. Contact us to find out more at 
support@vacancysoft.com

Provides real-time updates of the latest vacancies being 
published on company websites, with every user having the 
ability to create their own personalised feed. Sign up for a free 
trial at vacancysoft.com/FreeTrial

Written in partnership with leading organisations in the 
recruitment industry providing unique analysis and insight 
on the latest trends and are frequently quoted in leading 
business media. Please email our support team at support@
vacancysoft.com if you have any specific questions regarding 
this report.
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Market Reports
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About Vacancyso� Data
Every day Vacancyso� monitors careers centres 
on thousands of company websites, and gathers 
links where there is change. These links are then 
categorised automa�cally, and in the case of 

relevant content, by Vacancyso� staff.
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